With the application and the rapid advancement of smart grid technology, the practical application and operation status of multi-energy complementary microgrids have been widely investigated. In the paper presented, the optimal operation of a solar unit, a storage battery and combined cooling, heating and power is studied via an economic optimization model implemented in General Algebraic Modeling Systems (GAMS). The model represents an optimization strategy for the economic operation of a microgrid considering demand response programs in different scenarios, and it is intended for the targets of minimizing the operating cost of the microgrid and maximizing the efficiency of renewable energy utilization. In addition, a multi-time electricity price response model based on user behavior and satisfaction is established, and the core value of the model is to describe the mechanism and effect of participation in electricity price demand response. In order to verify the accuracy of the model proposed, we design the dispatch strategy of a microgrid under different states considering demand response, and use genetic algorithm to solve the optimization problems. On the other hand, the application of methodology to a real case study in Suzhou demonstrates the effectiveness of this model to solve the economic dispatch of the microgrid's renewable energy park.
Introduction
Energy is the basis of human existence and development. Human beings are facing increasingly serious energy shortage and environmental damage, and the development of clean energy is an inevitable trend of social progress. At present, most of the renewable energy is generated by distributed generation (DG), with the widespread application of distributed generation technology, the grid-connected generation of distributed generation and other issues are gradually prominent. As microgrid technology provides a new technical approach for the large-scale application of renewable energy grid-connected power generation, the optimal operation of a microgrid with demand response (DR) has attracted more and more attention [1] .
In recent years, many institutions have studied the microgrid, these studies include the access and control technology of distributed power supply, energy efficiency management and economic optimization operation of microgrid and so on. Guo et al. built a model to supply electricity for residents living in the remote and less developed areas, which includes a power grid extension mode and a microgrid mode [2] . Niu et al. proposed a multi-objective optimal energy management framework for the integrated electrical and natural gas network (IEGN) with combined cooling, heat, and power (CCHP) plants [3] . Hossain E et al. introduce the concept and progress of microgrid technology, and used a storage-based load side compensation technique to enhance stability of microgrids [4, 5] . Emmanuel et al. identified various ways national green computing campaigns can be carried out in Africa's sociocultural context, and applied a metaheuristic algorithm to the stochastic optimization problem to search for the best-known green computing awareness creation solution [6] . Zhang et al. proposed the composition, tasks and flow of the energy efficiency management system, and described the mathematical modeling method of economic dispatch and optimal operation [7] . Zhao et al. introduced the general structure of a home network energy management system based on smart grid, and proposes an effective home power dispatching method [8] . Jin et al. establishes a multi-objective optimization with principal constraints through a large-scale MG model with flexible loading, which leads to the derivation of a strategy containing uncertainty, and takes a real project to evaluate the uncertainty and demand response potential [9] . Brearley et al. attempt to reexamine the basic concepts of a microgrid and to study the issues and various protection strategies a microgrid faces in protecting the environment [10] . Meghwani et al. presented a noncell protection scheme that uses a locally measured DC microgrid (DCMG) and discusses a threshold calculation method for protection schemes, and it is validated on ring DCMG architectures with different conditions [11] .
The optimal dispatching model for a stand-alone microgrid is of great importance to its operation reliability and economy. Wang et al. aimed at addressing the difficulties in improving the operational economy and maintaining the power balance under uncertain load demand and renewable generation, and propose a new two-time scale multi-objective optimization model to optimize the operational cost of the microgrid based on an efficient microgrid energy market [12] . Okoye C O et al. have carried on the thorough research in the microgrid modeling aspect, and established the operation model of microgrid, which has been widely used [13] [14] [15] . Saffari M et al. focus on the study of microgrid operation optimization strategy, established the operation optimization model and different constraints; their research results have a significant role in promoting the research in this field [16, 17] .
The development of smart grid provides powerful technical support for demand response, it is an important technical means of demand side management (DSM). Under the demand response mechanism, users can respond to the price or incentive signal, and change the normal power consumption mode to optimize power consumption and Increase the efficiency of the use of system resources. As studied by Xiao L et al., an improved method of wind energy utilization based on demand response is proposed, and an opportunity constraint decision model of wind power utilization is established to obtain the optimal solution of demand response resource scheduling [18, 19] . The results show that demand response can promote photovoltaic power generation (PV) consumption and realize the economic operation of microgrid. Yu et al. propose a two-stage, robust optimization-based model for coordinated investment of DG and DRF, aiming at accommodating the uncertainties of renewables and load demand [20] . Pan et al. propose an electric vehicle (EV) operation strategy based on electricity price incentive policy and establishes the economic dispatch model to realize stable operation of EV when joining in the power grid [21] . Li Yuan et al. present a method of setting gear based on demand response time-sharing ladder price, and obtains the optimal gear of right price to analyze the response effect and energy-saving benefit [22] . Fan et al. propose an optimized operation model for the microgrid on the user side, which includes the zoning strategy of real-time electricity price and the control strategy of controllable load, and the results show that the feasibility and effectiveness of the optimization model to provide theoretical support for low-cost operation on the user side [23] . Gao et al. analysis the benefits, drivers, and barriers of DR, and the status of international DRS was discussed through a broad review of existing projects in different regions [24] . Lu Xiaonan et al. proposes an energy sharing model based on demand response price for the microgrids of PV manufacturers [25] . Abdelaziz et al. conduct a comprehensive assessment of DR barriers and "sociotechnical-economic" in the context of smart grid, and discusses the contributing factors and the complexity of the energy system as well as the features [26] . Besides, a model of residential energy system operation optimization based on price response is proposed, and a new load clustering method is adopted to disperse the response capacity of residential areas [27] .
In summary, a demand response program is one of the key technologies in demand side management; it can promote the development of renewable energy power generation technology, and it is also conducive to the economic operation of a microgrid. In the process of a microgrid operation, the operational cost and the better electricity services have always been important issues of concern to users, and electricity price policies and incentive policies also have received extensive attention. Therefore, a demand response program and grid operation characteristics need to be considered together in the process of microgrid operation optimization research. Compared with the existing research on demand response and microgrid operation optimization, the existing research has made some contributions in these two aspects, however, few articles combine these two aspects for operation optimization research, and existing articles have not studied the overall system operation and the system internal load response characteristics under the premise of considering the demand response mechanism and user response behavior. To fill this gap, this paper presents a multi-energy complementary operation model of a microgrid with PV, electric energy storage (EES) and CCHP considering the multi-period electricity price response strategy. In the work presented, a demand response mechanism of price is considered to establish the optimal operating model of a microgrid, the optimization model can achieve the goal of minimizing the operating cost of a microgrid, and the optimal coordination among various loads, renewable energy power generation, electric energy storage system and user comfort are considered in the modeling process. In addition, a microgrid demonstration project in Suzhou is used to verify the role of the coordinated optimization model in responding to grid scheduling and controlling user power costs in this paper.
In the result of this paper, firstly the structure and composition of a microgrid and a multi-period electricity price DR model are analyzed. Secondly, the modeling process of microgrid operation optimization is described in detail, and the operation strategy of a microgrid under different scenarios is introduced in Section 3. After these, simulation process and a result analysis of the model are described in Section 4. Lastly, Section 5 summarizes the important conclusions drawn in this study.
Smart Microgrid DR Model
Microgrid is a small regional power generation, which contains clean energy power, electric energy storage device, electronic device, load and automatic demand response system [28] . Microgrid system can realize self-control, protection and management, and it can run not only in the grid-connected operation grid, but also under the stand-alone operation. Microgrid is a concept of the traditional large power grid, which is a network composed of multiple distributed power sources and loads, and it is connected to the conventional power grid through static switches. With the development of intelligent power technology, the development of a microgrid can promote the large-scale access of DG and renewable energy, and realize high-reliability supply of various energy forms of load. In addition, it is an effective means to realize the popularization of smart grid, and lead the transition from traditional power grid to smart grid.
In this paper, a microgrid including distributed photovoltaic power generation (PV), combined cooling heating and power (CCHP) and electric energy storage (EES) is constructed. And the demand response mechanism is fully considered in the modeling process of the microgrid, which is embodied in Figure 1 . In a microgrid system, power generation unit and user unit are two important modules, and the user's demand directly determines the operating condition of microgrid system. When users receive the stimulation of information such as electricity price, policy and the like of the outside world, they can change the power consumption behavior reasonably. At the same time, the operating conditions of each power generation unit and energy storage in a microgrid will change accordingly, which will ultimately lead to the change of system operating costs. As analyzed above, the implementation of time-of-use (TOU) price has become an effective demand response method in China. Through the response of DR prices, it can not only achieve peak load shifting, but also improve the benefits of a microgrid and the stability of the system [29] . Customers are one of the key elements in demand response. Response behavior and satisfaction of customers directly affect the implementation effect of demand response. Therefore, this paper establishes a demand response model based on multi-period electricity price, considering both response behavior and satisfaction of users.
Customer Response Behavior Model
In the price-based demand response mechanism, the price factor is sensitive to user behavior. Users respond to changes of prices by adjusting their own electricity consumption behavior, which is embodied in the reduction of electricity consumption. As a special commodity, the change of the price of electric energy will affect the purchase behavior of consumers. At the equilibrium point of the electric power market curve, the electric price k and the electric quantity E are approximately linearly related [30] , and the expression is:
where ω, ψ are the coefficients of the relationship between electricity and electricity prices respectively. Under the time-of-use price (TOU) of demand response, users respond to change of price by adjusting the electricity structure. Changes in electricity price not only affect the load of its own period, but also affect other periods of load, and it is a multi-period response [31] . This effect can be described by the elasticity of electricity price elasticity:
where θ is the elastic coefficient of the electricity price; E, ∆E are the amount of electricity and the amount of electricity; k, ∆k are electricity price and its variation. According to (2) , the change value of the electric quantity after the users responds to the change of the electric price can be obtained. The equation is as follows:
The customer response behavior is the real embodiment of the demand response effect, which can be described comprehensively by establishing the electricity price demand balance relationship and the elasticity matrix of multi-period electricity price.
where I is the elasticity coefficient matrix; θ f f , θ pp , θ gg are TOU price elastic coefficient of peak section, flat section and valley section; the rest is the coefficient of cross period. By combining Equations (1)- (4), we can get a mathematical model of the response price. The demand response model based on electricity price established in this paper is as follows:
where E 0 is the amount of power before the Demand Responds; E TOU is the amount of power after the Demand Responds; k f , k p , k g , k 0 are peak section, flat section, valley section of the demand response price and fixed price respectively,
Customer Satisfaction Model
Customer satisfaction is an important factor to measure the effect of demand response, and it is also a prerequisite for customers to participate in intelligent power program. In the demand response scheduling of a microgrid system, if the satisfaction of customers is not considered, the optimization result may have a bad effect on the attitude of the customers, and it is difficult to achieve the purpose of coordinating the power consumption of customers to achieve the purpose of economic operation of smart grid [32] . Therefore, this paper takes the electricity consumption mode and the change of the electricity expenditure as the evaluation index of customer satisfaction. At the same time, it is used as a constraint in the optimal scheduling model. Customer satisfaction modeling is shown below: C t is the total electricity cost before optimization.
Microgrid Operation Optimization Model

Objective Function Optimization
The operation cost of a microgrid is mainly composed of generation cost and environmental cost. The power generation cost is mainly the fuel cost and maintenance cost of the generator set. And the environmental cost mainly includes the emission cost and punishment cost of pollutants in the power generation process. During the operation of a microgrid, due to the stimulation of electricity price and other factors, the output of a nonclean power supply, such as CCHP, in the system will increase and the increase of output will bring electricity sales revenue to the system. At the same time, it will produce certain pollutant emissions. Considering the problems of economic operation and environmental protection, a multi-objective function is established this paper. The target of the objective function is to minimize the cost of power generation and achieve the goal of minimizing the environmental cost. On the basis of the above analysis, an optimization model for the operation of a microgrid is established in this section. The model is mainly oriented to commercial building microgrid with CCHP, PV and EES. In this study, the electrical load of the T period is predicted at each T-1 period, because the turbine engine response time is very fast than the steam turbine, the optimization period is set to 5 min, and the output of each unit for the next 5 min is adjusted during the T-1 period. The model mentioned can achieve the target of minimizing the cost of a microgrid system under the common constraints of operating conditions and environmental factors, and the objective function is as follows:
Objective function I:
where C op is the operation cost of microgrid system, yuan; C pv is the power generation cost of the PV system, yuan/kW; P f uel is the price of natural gas in the system, yuan/m 3 ; V is the volume of natural gas consumed, Nm 3 /h; C bat,dep is the operation cost of energy storage, yuan/kWh; K b is the purchase price, yuan/kWh; K s is the selling price of microgrid in scheduling time, determined by the tariff policy, yuan/kWh; P grid is the energy exchange power, kW. If P grid > 0, purchase power from the grid; If P grid < 0, sell power to the grid. Objective function II:
where C E is the environmental costs; δ E,j is cost of per kilogram pollutant j, yuan/kg; Q j is the emissions of pollutants, kg; ζ j is the emission tax on pollutants.
Constraints
PV Output Constraint
The output power of the photovoltaic power generation system is constrained by the safety of the system, and the PV power constraint ranges are as follows [13] :
where P PV (t) is the output power of PV system at time t, kW; P max pv (t) and P min pv (t) are the maximum and minimum values of PV power, kW.
CCHP Output Constraint
Safety and stability are important factors during the operation of CCHP system. In order to ensure that CCHP operates in a safe and stable environment, the output power must remain within the maximum output power, and the power constraints are as follows [14] :
where P e (t) is the output power of CCHP at time t, kW; P max e (t) and P min e (t) are are the maximum and minimum values of CCHP, kW.
Power Balance
In the process of microgrid operation, power is the key factor of system operation. In a microgrid system, power demand mainly comes from the core load and electric equipment, and power supply mainly includes the DG and power. The energy supply and demand in that system should be balanced. The system power balance constraints are as follows [15] .
where P i (t) is the power of the adjustable load in the microgrid, kW; P core is the core load power in the system, kW; P load is the total load involved in demand response scheduling in the system, kW; P loss is the load lost in the distribution network, kW; P gird (t) is the total load power value bought by the microgrid system from the grid, kW; P EES (t) is the power of EES at time t, kW.
EES Constraints
EES must ensure its safe and economic operation, and it also stores as much clean power as possible. During the operation of the energy storage system, the state of charge (SOC) and battery life are the key factors that affect the operation of the energy storage system [16] .
SOC min < SOC(t) < SOC max (16) where P dis−max is maximum value of discharge power at time t, kW; P ch−max is the maximum value of charging power at time t, kW; SOC max and SOC min are the upper and lower limits of the remaining capacity.
Power Purchase Cost Constraint
Energy cost is one of the important factors that different users must consider when participating in demand response program. Demand response encourages users to participate in load reduction and load transfer plan, under the premise of meeting the user comfort requirements. At the same time, it is necessary to ensure that the system can use distributed power generation as much as possible to reduce the operation cost of microgrid system [17] .
where P d (t) is the total power load of the system; T 0, f ,p,g is the time period corresponding to the fixed electricity price and the peak-to-valley electricity price; k f , k p , k g , k 0 are peak section, flat section, valley section of the demand response price and fixed price respectively.
Customer Satisfaction Constraints
Customer satisfaction mainly includes two aspects: user satisfaction with electricity consumption and electricity expenditure after participating in the demand response.
where M e,min , M c,min is the minimum value of satisfaction with electricity mode and the minimum value of satisfaction with electricity expenditure.
Model Solution Method and Operating Strategy
Operating Strategy
The power sources for the load are DG, grid power supply and energy storage. In order to achieve the purpose of cost savings, DG is taken as the first priority of power supply energy, followed by energy storage batteries, and the last is the power grid power supply. Based on the above three types of microgrid resources, this paper considers the demand response mechanism to coordinate and optimize the distributed, energy storage and response load. A flow chart of the proposed microgrid optimization model is shown in Figure 2 .
The main considerations are the power cost of the microgrid (the amount of power supplied by the grid) and the charging and discharging capacity of the energy storage, and the management between the three energy sources is carried out according to the basic strategy as described below:
If P grid > 0 DG and EES capacity is much smaller than the load demand of system, the system must purchase some power from the grid to achieve its energy balance. In this situation, the SOC of the energy storage system is considered by the dispatching center firstly. If the remaining power is less than the total load of the system, then the output state of distributed power supply should be included in the scope of scheduling. According to the operating state of the system and market conditions and other factors, the quantity and price of electricity purchased are determined, and the dispatching center issues dispatching instructions to each energy unit in the system.
Load state: The amount of electricity generated by DG and the amount of electricity in the Energy Storage is greater than the load demand.
Operating Strategy: The system first inputs excess power into the energy storage, then sell electricity to the grid. P grid (t) = P PV (t) − P load − ∆P storage (t) (20) If P grid < 0, DG and EES capacity is much larger than the total load, the system can Sell excess clean power to the grid or other microgrid systems. In view of the above situation, the operation state of energy storage system is first scheduled by the system. Then, the SOC of EES and the charging requirement are judged. Finally, the amount of power that the system sells to the grid is determined and dispatch instructions are issued to the system.
Load state: The amount of electricity generated by the DG and the amount of electricity in the Energy Storage are not enough to meet the load demand.
Operating Strategy: Consumers buy electricity from the grid.
P grid (t) = P load − P PV (t) − P storage (t) (22) Figure 2. Flow chart of microgrid optimization model.
Model Solution Method
In general, there is a mutual restriction between the objective functions in the multi-objective constraint problem. In the process of multi-objective optimization, the realization of one objective may have a bad effect on other objectives. Therefore, it is difficult to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of the multi-objective problem solution. Compared with a general optimization problem, the solving method of multi-objective optimization problem is not unique, but exists in the optimal solution set composed of multiple solutions. The set mentioned above is called Pareto, and the element in the set are called Pareto optimal or noninferior optimal [33] .
The multi-objective optimization questions can be described as follows:
where z is the optimization variable; f n (z) is the optimization target; Ω is a collection of all possible solutions; J(z) and H(z) are the set of constraints of inequality and equality.
Considering the output of distributed generation and load level, the constraint value for each variable is set. Based on the scheduling strategy of demand response mechanism, the model presented is solved by Non-domimated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II (NSGA-II). In order to verify the performance of NSGA-II, this paper applied it to different scenarios of microgrid scheduling. The population size (NP) is set to 500, and the value of the maximum variation generations is 100, and the constraint processing method Ref. [34] . The flow chart of the NSGA-II proposed is shown in Figure 3 . 
Case Study
Parameters
In order to verify the accuracy of the optimization model established in this paper, a typical microgrid including CCHP, PV and EES system is optimized and analyzed in this study. Typical load data for 1440 min of the day is selected for analysis, and the power predicted of CCHP, PV, and loads is shown in the Figure 4 . In this microgrid, the capacity of CCHP is 1.5 MW, PV is 400 kW, electric load is 667 kW. And the EES capacity is 300 kWh, charge and discharge efficiency of battery is 90%, the actual cumulative throughput is 1.99 × 10 7 Ah. The TOU price is shown in the Table 1. 
DR Study Results
According to the electricity price of the DR policy, the fixed electricity price is 0.9 yuan/kWh, the purchase price and the sale price are TOU price, as shown in Table 1 above. This section sets the parameters of the electricity and electricity price curve based on the elasticity coefficient of electricity and electricity price in Ref. [35] . The parameter is shown in Table 2 . According to Equations (4) and (5), an electricity and electricity price elasticity matrix M is obtain. 
According to the demand response model, the load characteristics before and after demand response are obtained (shown in Table 3 ), and the system load curve is also obtained (shown in Figure 4 ). Peak valley difference of the system decrease after the demand response is shown in Figure 5 . According to the calculation results in Table 3 , the peak valley difference of the system before the demand response is 806.62 kW, and after the demand response, it is 774.04 kW, the effect of Peak Shaving has been achieved. In addition, after DR, the satisfaction degree of electricity consumption satisfaction M e is 0.97, and the satisfaction degree of electricity expenditure M c is 0.75.
Under the demand response mechanism, electricity consumers can respond to the market price signal based on their load demand and preference, and change the power consumption mode and load demand independently. The load mainly conditions of the electric vehicle and the lighting before and after demand response is shown in Figures 6 and 7 respectively. In Figure 6 , the charging time of the electric vehicle is mainly concentrated at 10:00 to 18:00 and 20:00 to 24:00. According to TOU price, users are willing to charge in the low night electricity price period, which can not only meet the needs of vehicles, but also save charging costs [36] .
In Figure 7 , the load of lighting system is not adjusted before 6:00 and after 21:00 due to the user's habits. Between 6:00 and 21:00, the load reduction of the lighting system reached more than 30%. In addition, the maximum load reduction ratio can reach 10~20% after the implementation of the demand response program during the peak power consumption period.
Operation Optimization
Scene Analysis
In this section, three scenarios are set up to study the mechanism of demand response project on microgrid economic operation.
Scene 1: The system operates in off-grid microgrid. The power in the system comes from PV, CCHP and EES system, and the DG of the system can meet the power demand of consumers.
Scene 2: The system operates in grid-connected microgrid. Without the introduction of demand response, the major power suppliers in the system are distributed PV system, CCHP system, EES system and grid, and the electricity price is fixed. It is assume that the user preferentially use the power from DG.
Scene 3: The system operates in grid-connected microgrid. With the introduction of demand response, the major power suppliers in the system are distributed PV system, CCHP system, EES system and grid, and the electricity price is TOU price. It is assume that the user preferentially use the power from DG.
Optimization Results
According to the three cases presented above, this section randomly selected typical-day load in the microgrid for operation optimization, the operation results are shown in Figures 8-10 . Figure 8 shows the output of the different unit in Scene1.In this scene, the system does not exchange energy with the grid, and the power demand of the system is provided by combined energy supply system composed of PV, CCHP and EES. The operation cost of the system is mainly DG cost and charging and discharging cost of EES. Figure 9 shows the output of the units in Scene 2. In this state, the consumers first use DG power and energy storage. The surplus electricity is delivered to grid, the insufficient electricity is purchased from grid, and the electricity purchase price is the fixed price. Figure 10 shows the output of different unit in Scene 3. In this state, because of the interval distribution of electrovalence, the daytime price is higher, the power of CCHP and the output of ES and discharge in the system are improved compared with scenario 2 in order to reduce the cost of electricity. And the output of each unit of the system is more sensitive to electricity prices, and the output of each power supply and the change of electric quantity exchange are more obvious. 
Optimization Process Analysis
In the microgrid system, the PV power is a clean power. However, the CCHP system drives the gas turbine to turn through the consumption of gas to generate electricity and heat, which produces a large amount of pollutants during the combustion process. In addition, electricity is mainly derived from thermal power generation in China. In the context of environmental issues, the operation of microgrid should not only consider the economy, but also consider whether it is environmentally friendly. Therefore, there is Pareto with both economic and environmental protection.
In addition to the above discussion, microgrid economic/environmental multi-objective scheduling problem is often faced with complex situations such as operation mode switching, electricity price change and so on, so the algorithm should have better adaptability to the problem. In this section, three scenarios are simulated respectively: TOU price mode, fixed price mode and isolated grid mode. And the extreme solution optimal target value, average target value and algorithm operation time in Pareto solution set are compared. The optimization results of three schemes in wardrobe optimization period (5 min) are shown in Table 4 and Figure 11 . With initial data and parameters, the proposed NSGA-II algorithm is used to solve the operation optimization problem with considering a variety of constrains. For proving the effectiveness of the improvement of NSGA-II algorithm, the algorithm is used in the operation optimization of three different microgrid operating states, and the fitness value and Pareto solvable set are also recorded in detail. It is clear that when the algorithm is run in scenario 1, the energy cost decreases until the algorithm converges after about 34 iterations, and the total running time of the program is about 18.957 s within the interval T. Similar trends can be revealed in the other two scenarios. The minimum value of each population variation generation is recorded, and the fitness curve in different situation is generated iteratively, as shown in Figure 11 .
The points in Figure 11 represent the solutions distributed within the target space as the algorithm evolves to the last generation. As can be seen from Table 4 and Figure 11 , the optimization of NSGA-II under different operation modes is ideal and can better reflect the preferences of decision makers. At the same time, the sub-solution set corresponding to each weight has certain diversity.
Optimization Result Analysis
According to the objective function presented in this paper and the three scenarios set by the work presented, we can get the cost composition of the system under different operating conditions. For the multi-energy complementary microgrid system established in this paper, the operating cost of the system is mainly composed of power generation cost and environmental cost. The cost of power generation mainly includes the operation and maintenance cost of the generating unit and the cost of fuel. The environmental cost is mainly the environmental cost due to the discharge of the pollutants. Table 5 shows system cost structure under different operating conditions. According to Table 4 and optimization results, when the system operates in off-grid, the output of PV system can't meet the requirements of the system, and the CCHP and the EES are required to supply power to the system, so that the operation cost is high. When the system operates in grid-connected, the system sells excess power in response to changes in electricity prices and to obtain economic benefits, so that the operation cost is lower than that in the off-grid operation. After the DR program, the power from the grid has little change, but the power delivered to grid increases obviously. The amount of electricity sold per day is up to 583.051~803.302 kWh. In the microgrid with PV, ES and CCHP, the operation cost mainly comes from the operation and maintenance cost and fuel cost of the system. The composition of the system cost in different scenarios is shown in Figure 12 . The cost components of the system show significant differences under three operating conditions. As far as the overall trend is concerned, the operating cost of the CCHP system accounts for more than 80% of the total cost of the system, which directly determines the operating effect of the system. And the direct reason for this result is that the price of natural gas fluctuates greatly with the market and the price of industrial gas is higher in China. In addition, the proportion of system cost has also changed significantly with the implementation of demand response strategy.
Conclusions
In the work presented, the operation optimization of a multi-energy complementary microgrid containing DG and EES is conducted. Besides these, a demand response model and the optimization model of a microgrid based on TOU price are established, and some research results are obtained. On the one hand, the coordinated optimization strategy of a multi-energy complementary microgrid is designed in this paper, which realizes the optimization of load distribution and system cost minimization in space domain. On the other hand, this paper establishes an integral optimization objective function considering the demand response and user satisfaction constraints, which has a great promotion effect on the economical and efficient operation of the system with the demand response strategy. In addition, on the basis of the operation optimization model presented, this paper makes a more reasonable scheduling for microgrid operation, the building of a microgrid operation, and the optimization results that the optimization strategy can reduce the power consumption of building.
θ the elastic coefficient of the electricity price k, ∆k the price and its variation M c Electricity expenses satisfaction P i the output of DG during the Scheduling period, kw C bat,dep the operation cost of energy storage, yuan/kWh K b the purchase price, yuan/kWh K s is the selling price of microgrid in scheduling time, yuan/kWh P PV (t) the output power of PV system/kW P i (t) the power of the adjustable load in the microgrid/kW P load the total load involved in demand response scheduling in the system/kW P EES (t) the power of EES at time t/kW P d (t) the total power load of the system T 0, f ,p,g the time period corresponding to the fixed electricity price and the peak-to-valley electricity price M e,min the minimum value of satisfaction with electricity mode
